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Title: Report on “Automation of Physics Experiments using Arduino”
Dates of conduction: 15th & 16th September 2022.
Objectives of the Workshop:
The primary mandate of engineering colleges is to produce engineers who have a very strong
base of fundamentals learned through basic sciences and also have skills to apply this
knowledge to produce tangible solutions for societal prosperity. The subject of Engineering
Physics has been laying the foundations of all engineering streams for several decades now.
The introduction of Project Based Learning (PBL) in the curriculum of VIIT and subscequently
in SPPU has addressed the long-standing requirement of skills development for applying this
knowledge. In this context, the Physics faculty has already started upgrading themselves. To
support their efforts to upgrade their skills, the Two days’ offline workshop on “Automation
of Physics experiments using Arduino” was organised on 15th and 16th September 2022.
This workshop introduced the participants to the basics of Arduino, resources available on
the internet and hands-on implementation of automated data acquisition for a few Physics
experiments like measurement of bandgap of a thermistor, mass-spring oscillator, Malus law
of polarization etc. A brief introduction was given to data analysis and representation using
Python with a discussion on pros and cons of using Python vis-à-vis Excel for the same.
After the workshop, the faculty will be able to initiate automation of existing Physics Lab
experiments and actively work with the students on their PBL projects.

Workshop Report:
1. Registration:
32 participants from Engineering colleges from Amravati, Aurangabad, Mumbai, Islampur,
Sinnar and others parts of Maharashtra as well as from Pune had registered for the workshop.

In addition, some faculty of Chemistry and Electrical Engineering of VIIT also attended the
sessions and had participated in the hands-on activities.
2. Inaugural:
An introduction was given by the Convener of the workshop. The workshop was inaugurated
by Retd. Chief Executive & MD of L&T Metro Rail Hyderabad. In his address to the participants,
he stressed on the need for faculty to upgrade themselves with new technologies and extend
the learning to the classroom to enhance student participation and make learning both
interactive and enjoyable. That enhancing the laboratory experience does not require
sophisticated or costly equipment. Rather all it needs is for faculty to learn new tools, use
simple hardware and develop a working knowledge of programming to come up with
something creative.
3. Sessions conducted:
I.

The following sessions were conducted by in-house resource persons, both faculty as
well as students.

II.

Theoretical

background:

Sessions

were

conducted

on

Introduction

to

Microprocessors and Basics of Arduino & NodeMCU.
III.

Hands-on activity: Hands on Demonstration on the use of sensors with Arduino
Automation of Physics Experiments with case studies

IV.

Data Analysis: Calculation & Analysis using Excel with a case study of vibrations of a
mass spring system and Basics of Python Programming.

V.

Hands-on Activity: Participants were randomly divided into 6 groups. Each group was
given an experiment along with an Arduino Kit with relevant sensors. They were given
the task of ideating, designing and implementing the experiment using Arduino and
sensors to extract data. All the groups brainstormed and implemented the same with
assistance from the organising team comprising of both faculty and students.

4. Valedictory:
A review of the workshop was given by the Co-Convener. Three participants gave their
feedback appreciating the initiative taken for conducting the workshop and the novelty and
relevance of the topic chosen as the theme for the workshop. The sessions feedback was

shared by the Convener and their suggestions/queries were addressed followed by the vote
of thanks.
5. Outcome:
I. An awareness was created of the use of Arduino as a microcontroller both in theory
and in experimentation.
II.
Participants were introduced to hands-on activities using Arduino and some select
sensors like Temperature, IR and Flame sensors.
III.
A demonstration of automation of Physics experiments using Arduino and some
sensors helped them orient their perspective towards modernising laboratory
experiments using new tools.
IV. The workshop gave a platform to the IOT students of Computer department to
demonstrate the experiments. This boosted their confidence and presentation skills.
V. Students working under Prof. Garde presented and demonstrated Physics
experiments that they helped automate showcasing their knowledge, skills and the
hard work they had put in for automating the experiments. This not only boosted their
confidence but helped the participants understand how experiments can be
automated.
VI. The participation of faculty teaching interdisciplinary subjects (like Chemistry, and
Electrical Engg) enhanced the inclusive nature of the participation. Faculty of
Chemistry were inspired by the workshop and have introduced a topic on ‘Automating
an experiment using modern tools.’

Prof. Rohini S. Bhalerao-Panajkar
Convener

Prof. C.S.Garde
Co-Convener

6. Some photos of the workshop:

Inaugural Function

Lectures by in-house Resource Persons on 15.09.22 & 16.09.22

Hands-on Activity conducted by IOT students in Electrical Laboratory

Session on Automation of Physics Experiments and interaction with participants

Hands on Activity in Physics Laboratory on 16.09.22

Participants enjoying the classroom session

Feedback of Participants
Sample feedback of participants is given below:
Do organise frequently
Nice workshop
Kindly organise such a event again with 4 day's session
Please plan workshop again for more time
Thanks
Simply great
Nothing exclusive
Nice session
Excellent Workshop
Suggested that the workshop can have one more day so that one whole day can be spared for
hands on activities .
Some more time should be allotted for hands-on sessions. If possible try upload the resource
material on a drive along with to provide all the tools including installation packages through a link.

